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FftOM
Chief of Stall co, (Kinaaoy «,! January 1962

ADMIKISIHATIYB
Handling of a Soviet Defector

«£ ",3-r - 'Chkx f ext)
AAAOC1D FOt
no tfoumo

ACTCM CCQUKEO
Seo bole*.

r40£XJNG CAN JUOG€O 
•V OUAURED HQ DESK O4.Y

1. 1 suggest UKt th* story of AKJADIK, free Um ■omoI m walked into Um 
bm of Martin A. hOCDIKK wtix M wsa safely under aJUMlUL custody in Um Lotted 
States, dseervss ccnpiUng, SMlyaia, and publication in Um fora of an opera
tional Aid, It richly illustrates the easy probleus union oust and eaa ba sur- 
nountad, and could be highly instructive to Chiefs *»f Station in all countries 
where the next Soviet defector algnt appear.

"2* More is the Frankfurt oontrlbution (written at ay request) to such a 
ecnpllaticai a eliffhangor fron start to finish, but alas a o-juoantary m toe 
aany typos of probless which, eaa arise, end tM fact that it takes Mrd work and 
skillful iaprevlaation to solve tree. it was a cliffhanger both before and after 
Um Frankfurt elMptor (1 noalnato MMD1NB for a nodal for his part) and ought to 
asks excellent reading.

oQ.
i, The handllnglof dofootore obviously is not s mm responsibility to the 

Oonaan Station. ThefCAdtacxS facility which exists primarily for Um receipt, . 
ootabllahoent of bona fldea, doorlofing, and resettlcacat of detectors baa exlatod 
bare for the last decade, her la.the movement by. blaas.cvacuatlan-of operational 
personnel a unique task for ue tc perform. We have accomplished Vila nany tinea 
by use of our owr integrated <4)UI1T taolllty and also by ths furnishing of alias 
doounentatlcn to ths person of interest and aoccaplianlng Um transport via 
scheduled MATS flights. The aitpUflonnt points which made the AkiADLB sass unique 
■ay never again in their entirety be duplicated but In part they nay well be, 
sad therefore should be cnuneratedi

a. A Soviet diplomat, and resber of the HIS, stationed In a nca- 
flatelllte but politically sensitive country, which at the tla« cf ASLADIfi's 
defection was wider considerable Soviet pressure.

b. The foot that the actual clrowBaat*noes ucncerelns hl-' ..*,t of 
defection were such that an IsedV.te decision by its awn on Um mom nod 
to bo nade to take advantage of the opportunity.

0, The fket that little sltertAtlve could be given, under the facts 
■s described in (a) above, except to believe Um defector’s statements 
and acquiesce in hln deaands, l.e., he possessed Infornation of a significant 
and perishable nature and would disclose it cospletcly only upon arrival in 
the United States.

d. The fact that com the comBitaenta in (o) above wore tade every 
reasonable effort hod to be aade to scocaaodate the defector’s deoand,

v. In order to accoatplish all thia an untried method of evacuation, l.a., 
black evacuation via ccamsreial aircraft had to be accomplished in order to 
successfully proceed with the undertaking.

A. A retrospective analysis ss to how this ease ootnereod, and Ute unique 
factors connected with it ss cnuKratad above, load ee to suggest for Headquarters 
Study what i refer to as "tindlngs" and "areas of study." that 1 have labeled aa 
Srindlngss in effect represent facts which, if not pruaait, quite probably would 
have deprived us in Uurwuuiy uf participating successfully in the cwvement of the 
AKUDL8 family. The "ateas of atudy," ui the other iiond, represent either 
fcble questions or Matters in areas wnoreln operational discussions noy well take 
place to boo If oom type of school-book solution can bo devised.

9. X will elaborate below, where appropriate, on some of these "findings* but 
will first record Uieni '..,r>i>v iTiri-'*.

w iuhadi.
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a. Ths •XsdoB uf XtUAkA oaintainicg la tac European Area at least one field 
installation mvicg assigned to It perawmnel repi-eicnt.;.-^ u.* eaay c icapetcoc les 
MceMarj in Ua intelligence u^xla.-taJung .as been recu.timed.

□. Th* • Ladora ot obtaining appropriate security clearances, and having 
Stations brief and naae sitting cf at least an AIS contact. Us resident senior 
Uli tad State* citiaen porsjonei of Unites States flag air carriers operating 
eltain any Station's are*.

c. Th* fallacy of depending on sargmal er obsolescent eculpasnt to 
accomplish sensitive tasa* of nlgn priority, ve here refer to 17-year C->* air
craft.

d. A realisation that a ratio citato between Use number of poipl* ends 
tsart of * given undertaking in relation to tns obstacles nnucuntsred In success
fully accanp.laulng vat iad*rtaking.

6S A fee words cf elaboration ar* In order on tne four proceeding points. 
Because tn* Initial endeavor at clack evaauntlm Ujr *X>nAKA Aircraft aborted, »e -are 
given an opporUstlty to s*e ■itn grant clarity tn* application of t.-eae j lnta. If 
tn* attenpt to evseuat* by AUiAhA*aaaign*d aircraft had been successful, then 
know ledge of tn* defection could nave been held to approxlnataiy six staff and 
assigned miliary personnel. annus* tost endeavor bu unsuccessful. at least aln* 
additional staff and miltary peiaunnel beoans-gsoeially or specifically a«ar* of th* 
natter, plus the Consul General sad one of his senior officers. Additionally on* 
private tailed Staton citisen, tn* senior Pan American official in Frankfurt, became 
very musii sear* of true sensitive case. This inereas* in tie nussoer of individuals 
MM sbeut twin lyse ef an xoesdlat* need late in Um evening of Saturday, lb Deceaber, 
to us* tvo^CApftzma staffers to assist in the aafsnouslag function, a total of six 
NCNFAX staffers (dosuaentation, graphics, photographie) to prepare and issue 
fraudulent aud sila* passports, sad an saelgywd enlisted naa to act as a safehouse 
guard. The Cunsulate General bad to affix visas lota fraudulent passports. Tn* 
•ost arveial Individual involved, beusver/ wsa th* Fan Anar lean official wr.o to a 
Certain degree put hla position In Jeopardy by being as cooperative on th* natter n* 
h* u*a. Without previously-having cleared and brief sd this official (tfk* counter
part in TWA is also so cleared and briefed) the -.ole undertaking would mvt? been 
precluded. It would have been iapoaalble to occcopllah departure without documenta
tion ca a coEsnarolal aircraft without the cacnivaace of the coamercial airline 
involved. Indeed wltn ausn connivance it was difficult and risky enough. Finally, 
tbs point concerning obsolescent equlpucnt speaks for Itself, headquarters is fully 
Sears of th* feelings of this Station ocnooraing the Inadequacy for our purposes 
ef assigned aircraft, duffice it to say that when defectors apparently of slgnlfl- 
cant value refuse to rids such aircraft natter Merit a thorot^h study.

7. Th* natter of "areas of study” appsars to us to cnecnpaso at least ta 
fellerl^v

a. Averag* ties differences in transnlttlng high preevdme* electrical 
ecwwwnleatlcns between and ascag representative groupl.qgs <»f Toe
Oeraan station is extremely fortunate m having kk-ta circuits wlVa 
qvnrtcrc. It affords us a facility for instantaneous ccssasalcatlcn. «e can 
oak* certain rough estlsat** as to how long it might take appropriate Lead- 
quarters officials to answer our queries and wo can then approxUt'.tu the 
arrival tine of answers to high precedence traffic. Ot<>er Statijus. however, 
do not hav* MW-26 equipment, all do not have the asms type of cryptological 
•qulpmeat, and them 1* a different pattern as to the type of circuitry, l.e., 
direct leased lin*s, twx, straight coffs-rclal service, etc. to tilleva tbws 
ie merit in the appropriate headquarters unit endeavoring to group geogrupn- 
i*ally Stations and then based on tiic type cf casunluatiuns and cryptological 
•qulpmsut and the enamel of transmission to ooo* up with prediction® air to 
th* average length ot' tin* ths transmission of a priority or operational 
isnsdiato cabl* would take oei.cea and among the various representative 
groupings. In th* case under study, widch represented a rather fast-breaking 

[ . situation, it --4U not possible for us to *eti*Bte wie^ijewecu, of tins it took 
to transmit an operations! mediate cable bet=sonand F: Ankfurt. 
St would have been of value to Ue to iiave had case .doA iSurtUla «att*r,

b, C'XHUlnatluq b*tw*ep U.fl. Air Attaches and CUS. be believe it vould 
b* worthwhli* to request eaoh Qil*f of Station in a location whera the Air

IOiM
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Force or Uavy has an assized attache plana to establ I ah procedures wharohy the 
Air or Kaval Attache «111 advise COS of any absence of Use attache plane, the 
point of deoiKraticn of tne aircraft, and the duration of the absence. there 
have been previous defections wawre attache planes «ere used .aw .Xhe Initial 
vehicle of black evnra&tlcn. In tno evacuation plan of {Stockhdui^f or ARIAOTB 
they Anforned us by cable that they proposal to uoaxna attacbo~planc. bo are 
of the opinion that ebon the Btatesest «u> aado&VMkKuiBjaade the aaevraptlon 
the plane uaa Inaodlatoly available. As uaa later discovered by us the 
particular piano in question, -aa et Wiesbaden and not&todidwl^ This, however, 
was sons elx bourn after ISt&,L13ia]stated its Intent to use Uat aircraft. 
While in thia particular *caae natters eventually worked out successfully ths 
story night be other®ice la a different set of foots.

s. Priority fgrelahing of traces, wiien a Station is alerted to a request 
to render operational support to tno aoraosnt of a defector and simultaneously
anarare a request in too negative if it can furnish traces, the following 
procedure Is worthy of study. If Headquarters possesses, and tlao penalts, wa 
believe It worthwhile to forward an iaaodiate suoeary to the Staticci rendarisit 
support If the backgrand of the dsiweter is such trat it would be a setter of 
local Interest. Thia would have been the case in AKLADL8. As subsequent turd, 
quartern debriefing developed (and wo aaouMd At would have sen disclosed in 

f Headquarters traces) AKlADig had previously been stationed in Berlin, had such 
। facta been known here, end nod tin allowed, certain debriefing cn the Berlin

taken.

mLd. EBKftAN

AttaetonsKt 
Ksso dated 10 Pec 1961 h/w 
Identities cea/tap
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t~ TO EGOT-14004, JI Jan 1962

18 December 1961

N9OUUDUN FOR: The Record

SUBJBOTx Handling at German Station 16 and 17 December of 
Soviet Defector from Russian Embassy at Helsinki

1. This memorandum la designed to record, soon after the event, 
all facta pertaining to the handling within the German Station of the 
evacuation of a Soviet Vice Coifaapl (and member of the HIS) from the 
Russian Embassy at Helsinki. zAt the time of this writing there la 
still lacking certain information to complete the entire story, How- 
ever, it la felt worthwhile to'record all events while the memory la 
atill fresh. In the following paragraphs the defector la referred to 
as ’subject" and pseudonyms and identities are ujod In all other cases•

2. At approximately 07J0 hours Saturday, 16 December, Arnold J. 
; UACK (Chief ,^C§^K(S1E) contacted me at my home and asked me to proceed 

-J-, Inaedlatoly to the residence of Joel D. RfflffHAM (Chief of Station). 
Open arrival at BDRUAM's residence, ®WM jud LYACK briefed ae on 

i|-^r^the®tOciholm]aable which Cnnounded/Stdq^^ir^*aj/intent to endeavor to 
fly subject and family "bla<;k" fromratowroim^to Frankfurt aboard the 

■ / Air Attache aircraft. Cable also requested Frankfurt to have an alr- 
craft available to receive immediately subject and family and take off 
forthwith to the Uni ted., States, LYACK also mentioned an IN cable from 

. DIR which requested (stobknolm^,to move family soonest toCc^BEZQNE in
. ' Frankfurt for establishment of bona fides. 02-

Heathen adjourned to the office and awaited more word from 
either (St MWioijB^ which would advise on the arrival tJUaeofthe family 
at Frankfurt, or from Headquarters concurring in jStottErfolm' s] request 
for ic&edlt’.e departure vf Che. family for the United States upon 
arrival at Frankfurt. BAGS waa immediately alerted and they made 
arrangeuenta to have a C-54 with augmented crew prepared to depart for 
the United. States by 1200 hours. A compartment for the subject's 
family was put in the C-54 and the regularly assigned tall number was 
reuoved and a false number put on the aircraft. Conrad V. LAFOLLA 
(Acting Chief- C08/KUSCDA) waa contacted and asr.-M to come to the office 
inaediately. Discussions were then held with LYACK and Carl T.UPDILL 
a* to the availability of a KUDOVK case officer with Russian language 
capability to aot as escort.
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4. Having heard nothing from either {Stockholm] or Headquarters 
Ay OJ4J hours OPIM traffic was sent,in both directions telling them 
(T<ju unry was prepared to receive and effect immediate black evacuation 
of tne family to the United States 
detensined that IDENTITY A would be used as the security escort and
Russel K. MUCHANK (AD/PI Staff) would be on standby to serve as a 
niKWK escort. This was a contingency arrangement because we lacked 

.jl tow* lodge whether or not a KUDOVE officer from either Helsinki or 
(T7 (jBxockholm}was prepared to travel with subject all the way to Naahing-

In the meant line, it had been

5. Around 1100 hours I asked.Edward. P. TOCHENSKY (Chief; BAQB) 
to establish ocntact with the Wiesbaden Air i^vs^ower and lay on 
•mngementa to monitor the flight of the {Stockholm) Air Attache plane. 

. ■ fhla *u done because we have had previous instances of "black1* 
arrivals at Wleebadgn adhere the aircraft actually arrived before the 
BEA cable from (£he .Statlcx^,dispatching ths bodv^^t about 1115 hours 
TQCKSiSKY informed me Uy telephone that thefstoSxHolgJ Air Attache

- aircraft, a C-*5. was and had been at the Wiesbaden Air Base since—. 
12 December. At about 11 JO we cabled this information to/Stopkholm) 
sad DIR and alscjjattered to dispatch an aircraft to Copenhagen to" make 
the pickup, if /Stocluiolm^oould move the body there. Because of .
technical difficulties involving air clearances and lengths of runways, 

• we oould

I

not laseJ'.ately get into any field north of Copenhagen.

quartere 
aircraft 
arranged

1

At approximately 1145 hours a cable was received from Head* 
concurring in the immediate evacuation from Wiesbaden by EACH 
of aubjeot'a family upon arrival. If such could not be 
wo wore then requested to hold sub ject and family atfC^BEZOHB.

Having heard nothing fromgtpdkho^.by appr^xs-'sately 1600 
again sent them OP IM traffic asking that they inform us 

iimnllately bf *their intentions. I had previously left the office 
shout 14J0 hours in order to get se=* lunch cr.d taxe r-.'e or one or / 

personal items. I had called nelson h. POLIAKOFF (Deputy for 
j, Adnlnlstratlon Staff) in to cover for me and had briefed him on the 

.... then current situation. when 1 returned at 1600 hours MUCHANE had 
oom Into the office prepared for the trip. We then sent the above- 
■anticned cable and su^ssted that MUCHANK return to his quarters and 
await further developments. I phoned T0CHEN3KY and suggested that ho 
and his communicator return to their quarters. LAPOLLA, in the mean
time. had gone to Rheln/Maln Airport to meet an incoming staffer carry* 
1«* classified material and get him through Customs. Ue then returned 
to hie home. I left word with the Signal Center Watch Of fleer that 
any incoming traffic on subject'* trip should be telephoned immediately 
to LAPOLLA Mho would ivw in. review the traffic and contact e*. The

■Js 
i.



Watch Officer was also asked to IxBaediately phone the Wiesbaden Com
municator who in turn would contact T0CHEN3KY and both of them would 
go to their office.

8. At approximately 1900 hours lAFOUA contacted me at homo from 
the Signal Canter and informed me that an El'A and other information was 
in froafStodiholmJ^Ltoldhlm to stand by and X would immediately come... 
in. Baaed on ^toon^um's? cabled statement that Martin K. ROCDUS/(Chief 2, J I tf-f 
of Station, Helsinki)] waa escorting subject to the United States, T ?
told IAP0IXA not toalert MUCHANS. I arrived at the office at 1950 
hours and immediately dispatched the,Guard-Sergeant to buy certain 
types of foods and ma^sinee that^StodknolmJaaked to be put aboard the 
United States-bound aircraft, he contacted TOCMKiSKY and ascertained 
that EAOB waa in a state of immediate readiness. David U. MD1FALL 
(COS/faBGDA Office) then arrived with IDENTITY A. IDENTITY A was given 
a general briefing on the mission and his responsibility following

■ which he and LAPOLLA took off immediately for Wiesbaden. They took 
with them the purchases of the Guard Sergeant.

9. X then proceeded to the home of Ronald M. CQRBANE (COS lawyer) 
where we were guests for dinner. At approximately 2200 hours I received 

. a call from 1AP0UA that subject-and family had arrived, the turnover 
... was made, and that the EAOB aircraft was airborne at approximately 2150 

hours. I telephoned this information to BENTHAM.

10. At approximately 2245 hours I received a call from the Signal 
Center Watch Officer who relayed to me the following message from the 

- Wiesbaden Communicator. That message stated the EAOB aircraft was 
immediately returning to Wiesbaden because of a sick passenger. Isnedi- 
ately thereafter I received a call from LAPOLLA who was at the quarters 
of Arthur 0. DRKIHELD1S (EAOB) in Wiesbaden. L<POIXA stated that he

'■ had gotten hold of the Air Base Plight Surgeon and was proceeding to 
the Air Base. He k-~w at that time nc other details. 1 told r. ts Chester 
E. PAGERLWffi (COS huoioal Officer) and myself would leave InsEodlatoly

> for Wiesbaden Air Base.

I 11. FAQERLUND was in attendance at the sama J inner party and we 
departed immediately for the Air Base. Upon arrival at approximately 

... 2500 hours the EAOB aircraft had already landed and nsaxlaiuai security 
provisions were observed in the area. Air Police had tlu> "Hangar 
Area" blocked off two blocks In either direction.

12. TOCHENSKY met me outside the building and informed *>_•* 
immediately after take-off uubjeat’a six-year-old daughter had become 
extremely airsick and suffered respiratory difficulties. Hhs wax 
administered oxygen. The me-her became hysterical and the father 
demanded that the aircraft immediately be returned to its point of 



departure. He further stated he would not agree to further travel 
to tho United States except by comnorclal jet. We then entered the 
Operations Office of the 7-*05th Flight Squadron where I was introduced 
to ROCDINE, who recited basically the sane story as told by T0CHEN3KS. 
We also ascertained that tho Flight Surgeon had looked at the daughter 
and had found nothing organically wrong. We then asked ROQDINE to 
bring FAGERDUND into the i-oom where subject's family was staying and 
introduce him as an "Azariaan Intelligence Service Medical Officer" 
and have FAGKRUND examine the child. FAGKRUaO's results were tho 
•ano as the Plight Surgeon and no nedicatlan >c-a given the child. A 
discussion of acme fifteen minutes then took place as to how best to 
proceed with onward transportation arrangeotenta. ROCDINE took no aside 
and strenuously impressed me with the fact that subject was of the 
opinion that certain of his inf Croat ion on the natter of Soviet/Plnnlsh 
relations was of great perishability and that subject deeply felt his 
necessity to arrive in Washington and state this Information within 
the next 48 hours. ROCDINK also stated he concurred in subject's feel
ings. All KUBARK representatives then on the scene again got together 
and the undersigned made the decision to abort the mission. arrange 
immediate safe-housing overnight for subject sad his faally, and 
attempt cooserelal transportation on Bunday.

Xj, Earlier in the day IXACX informed me that he had cleared out 
their Eschborn safe-house in case we should need It. I immediately 
tried to contact LYACK by phone but there was no answer. 1 then phoned 
Henry R. GAMUNGAY (Deputy for Administration staff) and asked him to 
do tor me the following things i

. ; : a. Cont’.ct Stephen R. LACKUN ((c2bQCKB) and tell hia we had
an iioaedlate need, to house a family of three, plus two . 
KUBARK offloors at Eschborn. To further toll LACKLKH to 
be standing by at Opel Circle opposite the Minneapolis 
Honeywell Building at 0100 hours aicl ba prepared.to escort 
another vehicle to Ed-.hbvin.

P-'toss BShTHAM and tell him we would.drop by his house 
later that «v*aing to brief him on any developments.

c. Phene LYACK and tell him we were using Eschborn.

14. All oonoemod departed Wiesbaden Air Base at approximately 
0020 hours on 17 December and arrived at the meeting point at Opel 
Circle at exactly 0100 hours. Subject's family plus MULFALL. who had 
also gone immediately to Wleobadc;-S, followed LACALBN’s oar to Keehbera. 
FAOffliUJJ©, 1AP0UA, ROQDXng, and myself went immediately to HBNTHAM's 
house.
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15. BKNIHAM was then fully brio fed on developments and ROCDINE 
gun cartain operational information of a sensitive nature from subject 
to BENTHAM. After necessary analysis and discussion the following 
decisions were reached;

a. Vo would endeavor to remove the family out of Frankfurt 
by commercial aircraft that day, i.e., Sunday, 17 December.

b. In the absence of the ability to accomplish this, we would 
endeavor to remove then un an Air Force Medical Bvaouaticn 
Flight cn Monday, 18 December.

C. visoph Q. KL9UCK (Chief, CQg/KURIOT) was contacted by 
phons froQ HEMTHAM’s residence and said he. believed that 
his people could affix in the subject*a passports a 
Federal hopubllc entry stamp. Thia was considered neces
sary in order to prevent. embarrassing questions toy German 
Imigration Authorities on Sunday wiien tne fsally would 
depart by ooanerolal air. The family had entered the 
Federal hepublio "blank" and accordingly there was no 
entry parait in their Soviet Diplomatic passports.

d. Ve would return iAPOUA and KOODIKB. to the safe-house and 
X would also send out one enlisted guard with sidearn.

16. A eable to Headquarters w«ui drafted on the basis of all this 
information and everyone departed the BENTHAM residence for their 
respective missions. X proceeded to the Signal Center and released the 
drafted cable.

17, X arrived back at sy quarters about OJ3O hours. At about 0410 
hours X received a call from KUMACK, wanting to get in touch with 
XAPQUA on natters pertaining to the documentation work he was trying 
to acccoplisn. X gave film the telephone number of the Eschborn safe
house. It turned out that the cold weather had affected telephone oom- 
KUnications to Bsohbom and the phene K123-CK then -ent c
to Eschborn and discussed his problwa with 1AP0LLA and KOUDINE. X am 
informed, but as yet do not know the technical reason why, that KUR1OT 

■ could not put in the subject’s passport the required German entry stamp. 
It was decided at the meeting at the kschborn cafe-house that KURIOT 
would try to make and have ready by the next morning’-~7passports 
for subject and his family. '----- ||------f

18. At about 0600 hours I received a call from the Signal Center 
Watch Officer informing me that Headquarters "approved your plan." X 
Anaediately tried to contact the Eschborn safe-house by phone but to no 
17211. Arcusd 06>0 X qoutacteG XIAinAGK at the Mihlur installation and 
was then informed by him of his earlier visit to Eschborn around 0400. 
Ke told me during his phone conversation that LAPOUA was going to get 
up about 0700 hours. X surmised that 1APQUA would proceed immediately 
to ths office and then did so myself.
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19. LAPOUA arrived at the office saaetime shortly after 0800. 
then discussed what our possibilities were, baaed on tne situation as 
we then saw It. We had no guarantee tiiat th« passports would
be finished by kURIJT in tine to be used by air early afte moon United . 
States flag cooDcrclal Jet. Ke discussed again, as we nad the previous 
evening, contacting. Mr. Killian haylor,-the Pan American Senior OP fleer 
in Germany and a cleared and witting contact, as to whether or not be 
Could arrange to board passengers without going through Genaan Immigra
tion, l.e.. Passport Control. The question of the availability of seats 
was also involved. 1APOXXA suggested that we phone Naylor in his 
residence in dad Homburg and explain to him we had a matter of serious 
urgency and aak him to COM immediately to the 1.0. Farben Building and 

. discuss ths matter with us. The phone call was made and Naylor agreed 
, to do tills. 1APQLLA then contacted the NATS Office at Wiein/Malnto 
< ascertain If MATS had any commercial Jets chartered for departure that 

day. Ko discovered that they had no commercial Jet chartered flights 
that day *rut at midnight on Sunday they were dispatching a C- 135 con
figured to carry 66 passengers. He was further informed that y£> of 

~ these seats had been given to the Air Force and >1 to the Army to be 
- Used only by single military personnel departing to ths States on 

Christmas leave. No families could be sent on the flight. Inasmuch as 
• C-1J55 is tlra military cargo version of.> Boelng.707, LAP0L1A and sryself 
diseased seriously the advisability of endeavoring to get military 
authority to fly this family out. We decided against suoh course of 
notion for several reasons. We anticipated that there would be too 
much conversation among the single military personnel aboard the flight 
when they observed five civilians, three of whom were obviously a 
family, flying on the same plane. The fact that the six-year-old 
daughter spoke no English also contributed to the adverse situation we 
anticipated. Secondly, subject and family had already been aboard one 
cargo type aircraft and were reported cy ~<0CDXN8 to have made a series 
of uncomplimentary remarks of the type transportation tiiat they were 

. being afforded.

«£. Naylor arrived at the office at about 1000 hours and was made 
generally aware of our problem. Ke was informed that the principal 

. traveler involved was a defecting Russian diplomat, plus wife and child, 
and that wo were under obligation to expeditiously and securely return . 
them to the United States by Jet aircraft. He was further informed 

> ; that we lacked the proper documentation to board them on the commercial 
aircraft through normal clearance procedures and we had no guarantee 
that wo would have-the documentation by flight departure time of 
PAA No. 7J> at 1315 hours. Wo then asked him what he considered to 

. the possibilities of working out a prceeduro to board the party "black" 
and to prevent any dlvulgar.es of their existence to the Qei.-mn Immlgra- 
tion Authorities. After considerable discussion it appeared that Were
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existed a very good possibility to got th* passengers aboard the air
craft and successfully eirouBvent Oeraan passport controls. Naylor 
contacted his own assistant and the PAA operations Officer assigned to 
Rheln/Main, both of whan are United States c it Isens, and asked that 
they proceed to the airport and stand by to assist hie in tne handling 
of some very iisportant personages *h& wore departing on PAA No. 73. 
Ho then ascertained that only three first class seats were available 
on this flight. He told his assistant to scat two passengers in the 
aircraft lounge and ho would accept full responsibility for it. Thia 
la ocowwhat touchy in u*o airlines business as lounge seats have no 
safety belts. Ho also knew additional first class seats were available.............. -
out of London.

81. In thO MSntlJM, KU9UCX and one of his own working on the 4
documentation had returned to Esahbom to tak^ pictures of subject and r
his family that would be necessary for the ~~ f p usports. The . [

■' vf.- beot rperil ng we could get from the KURIOT people working on the doou- t
.. • Bents was that they would not be ready on tine. Znasouch as decisions *

tad been made, wo decided to sot the wheels in motion and started the i
. family to the airport. LAPQXXA accordingly took off for Eschborn and 

a plan ma agreed upon where he would arrive with the faally in front 
of the hheln/Maln Departure Building at 12J0 hours. Naylor would be 
standing by the entrance and take the faally via a circuitous airport 
building route to the PAA Operations Office which is located on the ; r
second floor of the building beyond Passport Control. Naylor deported H
at about the same tine as LAPOLLA and went directly to the airport. - s

22. Earlier in the morning I had asked BOTTHAM if he could effect 
arrangeownts at the Consulate to have a Visa Officer standing, by to put

■■■’. • United States visitors' visas for subject's family in the Jpass- ■ >
ports. BaiHAM accomplished this and, at Naylor's suggestion, we asked 
if the Consulate Officer could go tb-tho PAA Operations Office at Rhein/ 
Nair, and by there to ahoomplloh his visa stork. By ao Going wo i

j . eculd save approximately y> ainutea time, i ccntaoted Mr. Rollis White
. •, of the Consulate office and he agreed to meet us at the airport at 

■ 12*5:tours* ■

2J. X next phoned BKNIHAM and made him aware of our situation. It ... 
- .. . did not look as if wo would have aoy usable documentation to pass the 

faally and would have to take tiro chance of ulrvu'r/euting tne Passport 
Control. Our principal concern was that a German Irr'algratlon Officer 

. would be standing by the aircraft departure aroa and ^ould ask to see
subject's passport. Wo could not gat nubject'o family aboard the •

f. . " regular bus that goes from tne departure building to the aircraft
. ■ because there was no way wo Mould got theta to ths buzt loading area 

without going thro’ jh Passport Control. WS/ThA'i asked how we evaluated i
an ability to withdraw gracefully at plane aide if challenged by Carman
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authorities. X told him the chances were better tiian even and that we 
would appeal to the fact that thia waa a VIP party being handled out of 
the regular airport procedures and that the passports had been left in 
the PAA office. Vie would then put the party back In the vehicle 'that'........
took than out and just keep going. BSNIHAM authorised ua to proceed 
with tho "black" evacuation.

9A. I then made one last call to KUR10T and told than if they eould ; 
Mt conplete their work and get tM passports to the airport by 1315 
Mure to fcrget It. With that NUUFAU, and myself left for KMin/Maln.

85« We arrived at Rhein/Htln exactly at 1230 hours aa subject's 
party waa drawing up. The group was then taken by a circuitous route 
to the PAA Operations Office. Xt-was t-scertalned that PAA No. 73 would 
arrive at 1245 Mura, approxiaately thirty minutes late.

86. During our wait at the PAA Operations Office, ROCBXME got no 
aside three or four tinea and kept m continuously aware of subject's 
fear that an attempt would be oade to sabotage his plane. <• -iad 
evidenced this concern ever since his arrival in Frankfurt. Subject 
told ROCDXNK ho felt sure that Soviet agents would be found among sone 
of the employees of tho conserclal airlines and tM aanagement of hholn/ 
Main Airport. He mentioned the section of the KI3 that.works specifioally 
on assassinations and sabotage. He was fearful of any baggage being 
loaded very late or any "spare baggage" that eight be found aboard the 
aircraft. X told ROCDINE we were very sympathetic but we were not about 
to ask Naylor, who had now gone ouch further than one could be reasonably 
expected to on our behalf, to off-load tM baggage of 184 passengers 
and search it.

2?. Two events happened while wo were waiting in the office to 
beo_r*i tM parties tMt were of sone disturbance. The airplane Captain 
reported to the PAA Operations Officer that a gun was found aboard the 
plane. Upon Investigation it was determined that this gun belonged to 
an Anted Forces courier who had carried classified material on tM air- 
OTOft to Frankfurt. Ths airplane captain, upon being asked by Naylor 
if there had been any unusual activities on the part of the passengers, 
then described one party flying In the first-class comnartsent. This 
flight hnd originated in San Francisco and was flying around the world 
vestbowii. At New Delhi a United States citizen, a correspondent for 
an unknown newspaper, boarded the plane with his wife and a female nurse. 
Tile flight crew had bean informed that he was an alcoholic and was being 
returned to the United States at tM request of the United States Embassy 
St New Delhi. For part of the trip he had acted in somewhat of an 
Obnoxious fashion atvi had insulted some of tM other passengers. The 
CaptuJn had investigated tM situation and was of the opinion that the 
correspondent was nw sufficiently drunk and lacked sufficient staalna



to Insult anybody. X asked the Captain it there was a purser or a 
■ale attendant aaslgwl to the first-class section. He stated on thia 
particular flight all cabin service personnel were feoale. He etated, 
however, tnat another PAA Captain was flying dead -heed on the trip, was 
a biB turly sort of fellow, and if need be, could spend noct of the 
trip In the lowcgo to watch the correspondent. HHD/TITY A expressed 
grave reservation about now going forward wltn the trip because of the 
correspondent. Il was ay opinion, however, t)Mt between IH8)ffITY A, 

-MQDXNK, and the extra PAA Captain that if the correspondent again 
got Obnoxious they could sufficiently cope with hln. The regular Cap
tain left tno definite lopreosicn with no that the correspondent was 

' eufflclently drunk, wet no would either soon peas out or in any event 
would not represent a threat to subject’s eating the trip. It was, 
therefore, decided that the trip would proceed. 1DBNTITT A Infomed 
the Captain tliat no was a United States Oovernaant representative escort 
Ing < fanlly aboard the plane sad requested the Captain to keep the door 
Of the flight dock looked free ths Ins Ida during the length of the 
trip. To thia the Captain agreed.

. 86. Subject’a party, aoocapaniod by Naylor and the PAA Operations 
Officer departed the office at 1}85 hours, entered a PAA crow bus, 
drove ioaediately to the firsl-olaas reap and suaceasfully boarded the 
aircraft. At about 1355 KLBtACK arrived with subject's two original 
Russian passports. These wore then put in a brown nanlla envelope and 
CM of Naylor's United Stc.iaa oltlaon employees was asked to proceed 
ionediatoly to the aircraft and give these to R0CD1H8.

89. At about 1JQO hours wo had phoned to KURXOT and told Ralph 0. 
NABBBOCK that ho had another thirty nlnutes to get the pass
ports to the airport because of the aircraft's delayed The

I passports arrived at approximately 1J45 hours. Hollie White 
^anwusioly started to enter In those passports the United Stages 
visitor’s visas. At approximately 1355 the PAA Ground Crow Uiuef 
notified PAA Operations that Plight No. 73 was aoctuuilaally cleared for 
departure and completely loaded. At that tine a PAA repress-*-.•.ive 
started to rw free the Z-sparture maiding to the plena with • little 
piece of luggage. Naylor was coning baok from the plane in the crew 
bus. Ho intercepted the PAA employee end teak the bag and drove it 
baok to the plane. He later told uo he opened the bag, one of the 
flight bag variety, and on his own Initiative examined the contents. 
Xt contained items of apparel used by Indies that will not be further 
Identified.

JO. At 1400 the Ground Crew Chief stated again the plane ><as ready 
for departure anl asked why the plane was being held up. Xt was being 
held up because White had not finished all the entries cr. the passports 
However, ths FAA Operations Officer inferaed the Ground Crew Chief that
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the <**4^tt of the loaded plane bed been jue^lcnod end they were recon* 
PUtJWjg total weight. At about 1*05 Ute ^taa porta w'Ut United
State* viaaa were carried in a brown envelope by a FAA Uni 1*1 Staten 
CitMsea enplcyeo and elves to ROCDIXB. The piano waa then cleared for 
SegatiDu • and rolled out at 1*1* hcmre.

Mt The only other lafetvaUon known at the tine Jf thia writing 
i* the aircraft waa diverted to Bemuda because of bad weather 
•dOSAliena la Sew Tort. Naylor telephoned ae that laforantlcn about 
KMQi fouro on Monday nornlag. 18 Deoenber.
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